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Details of Visit:

Author: Ordinary guy
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Sep 2010 3:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fantasia
Phone: 01142443853

The Premises:

clean and tidy parlour , bedrooms have been updated , and are more comfortable , than they have
been years ago . 

The Lady:

Candy - Mid 30's, long blonde hair, size 12, busty, 36DD 

The Story:

Arrived at the parlour, 35 mins after I finished another punt, and was met by Candy who looked very
nice, and smelled lovely, used expensive Channel perfume. She told me to go upstairs and into the
front room (I must have been to this place 10 times+ and somehow I've always had the front room!!)

She got to the room around the same time as me, and I got undressed and sorted out cash. Candy
slowly stripped herself off whilst looking at me, with come to bed eyes
she lay me down on my back and began a nice soothing back rub, and after a bit invited me to turn
over, where she began to fondle me as we chatted and kissed a bit, and I stroked her pussy and
played with her clit, having a little lick of it too, and fondled and sucked on her lovely boobs.

She got me covered up, and began some lovely oral on me, as I'd just finished another punt 35
mins earlier, she had to put a bit more effort into the oral than I'd usually need, but she kept at it,
and everything was fine. She then asked which position I'd like and I opted for her on top, as it's my
favourite. On she got, and was quite lively as she bounced around on top of me, I loved watching
those beautiful boobs of hers bounce around in front of me, and I couldn't resist reaching out to give
them a nice gentle squeeze and also pulling her forward so I could suckle on them.

I was struggling to reach completion and Candy offered to finish off by hand so she got off, did
another little bit of oral still covered, then whipped off the condom and finished the job by hand
partly on her boobs and partly on me.

Very nice punt, in nice premises, and still only ?25. perfect.
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